
Looks like a cube. 

Bounces like a ball.



$14.99
Sold in packs of 6.
CL-GE-1

$9.99
Sold in packs of 9.
CL-GE-2

28-PACK

These lightweight foam blocks are 
coated with a unique, non-toxic, silicone 
adhesive. They’ll stick to each other, 
glass, and they work great on the 
shower wall or in the bath tub! 

Perfect for young builders.

Get the Display
When people try them, they  
buy them. The magic of these 
blocks sometimes needs to be 
experienced. Get either the small 
or medium size display for only 
$10, and increase your sell 
through rate dramatically.

Medium Tray 
(Pictured at left)
$10.00 
CL-GB-DISP

12"

12"

12"

2017’s Hottest 

Holiday Toys

10-PACK

The 10-pack offers a lower  
price point and a new way to 
merchandise. Hang, stack or  
line up. 
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Stick to  
each other

Great for  
bath time

Gecko Blocks’  
Best Features

Never  
loses  
stick
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FOXTAIL SOFTIE
The junior version of our classic 
Foxtail, the Softie uses a large, 
extra soft, mesh-covered foam 
ball that is great for young kids 
as well as indoor and outdoor 
play. Easy to throw and easy  
to catch, plus bonk-your-
brother-soft. 

Ages 3+

$7.49
Sold in packs of 12.
CL-FX-1

$7.49
Sold in packs of 12.
CL-FX-2

FOXTAIL SPORT
Since 1992 the Foxtail Sport 
brings a whole new spin to the 
game of catch. The powerful 
swinging motion can send this 
ball flying up to 50 yards.  For 
an extra twist, the three-
colored tail allows players to  
win points based on what part 
of the tail they catch. 

Ages 8+

FOXTAIL LED
The Foxtail fun doesn’t have to 
set with the sun! This night 
flying Foxtail comes with 2 LED 
lights embedded in a specially 
formulated light-transmitting 
firefly foam ball. The Foxtail 
LED uses a soft mesh-covered 
foam ball that is fun for 
everyone inside or out. 

Ages 8+

FOXTAIL SPLASH
Our newest Foxtail is making a 
splash in pools, oceans, and 
lakes everywhere. The Foxtail 
Splash is designed with a 
special gel ball covered in 
water-friendly neoprene.  
This Foxtail floats, skips and 
flies across the water.  

Ages 8+

There are four types of Foxtail.

$7.49
Sold in packs of 12.
CL-FX-3
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$7.49
Sold in packs of 12.
CL-FX-5

NEW
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About the Foxtail
Mike Callaghan invented the Foxtail over 25 years ago 
while working as a high-school teacher in Yuma, Arizona.  
In 1992, Mr. Callaghan, who now lives outside of Seattle, 
teamed up with Klutz Press, an educational toy and book 
publisher, to sell millions of Foxtails to a generation of kids 
in the 1990s and early 2000s. Mr. Callaghan is a lifelong 
educator and inventor who has created numerous hit toys 
over his teaching and 
inventing career.    

Having grown up with the 
Foxtails ourselves, the team 
at Cassidy Labs is honored to 
carry forward the Foxtail 
brand, and all that it stands 
for, to a new generation.

Foxtails for Dogs
We toughened up the nylon material and added a bit more weight  

to the rubber ball. Your dog is in for a workout. 
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For 25–50 lb. dogs 

Sold in packs of 12

$6.49 

Pictured: Foxtail LED



The Products
36-UNIT JAR
Meet the Poplings. Poplings are ridiculously cute suction 
cup critters. Stick them to the fridge, the counter, the 
table, the window… then pop them off. And repeat. 

•  Four different critters in four different colors, they will 
pop at nothing.

•  Born to live at your cash register, which just got 
ridiculously cuter. 

$1.49 ea. / $53.64 total
Jar has 36 Poplings.
CL-SU-1

2-PACKS
A new way to merchandise the 
ridiculously popular Poplings. These 
2-packs come with a Popling comic inside. 

Inquire for price
Sold in cartons of 6  
(3 of each 2-pack  
pictured at left).
CL-SU-2 
CL-SU-3

from Cassidy Labs

come from Poptune
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$6.47
CL-NP-1

PENC IL
P O U C H
• Four time award winner

•  Comes with 100  
silicone snap-on tiles

•  Create your own  
pixel art designs

DESIGN IT YOURSELF

™

Prepacks of 9 
Each prepack  
contains 9 pouches. 
3 of each color.

FREE!
Demo Pouch

in each pre-pack

Sold in pre-packed 
display boxes of 8

$6.47
CL-PA-1 

Includes  
35 sheets of 
pre-folded 
aerodynamic  
paper

9 780989 557917

51295>
ISBN 978-0-9895579-1-7

$12.95

         The Best  
Paper Airplane  
on the Planet
A Book + Aerodynamic Paper 

There are 2,127 paper airplane designs  
in the scientific literature.  

Only one is the best.

Meet the Nakamura Lock. For ease of fold 
and flight performance, this is the best 
paper airplane on the planet.

Seven folds of genius.

Sold in pre-packed 
display boxes of 8

46-page book.  
Contains all props. 
Size: 4.25 x 11

No Practice  
Magic
Super Sensational  
Meets Super Simple 

BEST  

SELLER
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Sold in packs of 9
$6.49



POP!
Pictured is the free POP! It holds up to 12 stencil kits.

NEW!

STENCIL KITS
A classic craft! Draft, trace, and create with over 60 stencils, 8 color pencils and 
a 40 page activity book in each kit. These stencil activity kits come in four 
themes. You can order any combination of themes.  Each theme is packed in 3s. 
12 unit minimum, includes a free P.O.P box.

CL-ST-3 
Farm Animals
$7.49

CL-ST-1
Dinosaurs
$7.49

CL-ST-4 
Unicorns
$7.49

CL-ST-2 
Ocean Explorer
$7.49



*Not a photo of actual object

NEW!

Looks like a cube. 

Bounces like a ball.

CL-BB-3 
Baseball
$4.49

CL-BB-2 
Soccer Ball
$4.49

CL-BB-4 
Tennis Ball
$4.49 CL-BB-5 

Basketball
$4.49

CL-BB-6 
Mixed Bin
$71.84

BLOCKY BALLS
Wow! These cube shaped balls defy all 
expectation and bounce just like normal round 
balls.  The soft foam is easy to catch, won’t roll 
away, and fun designs make the balls look like 
baseballs, tennis balls, or soccer balls.  You can 
order any combination of balls. Each ball style 
is packed in 3s. 9 unit minimum.

Two ways to buy it: 

Or get the Mixed Bin.
Balls come unblistered  

for in-store play.

Four of  
each ball



PRODUCT PRICING

How to order
SUBMITTING ORDERS

You can place orders through your sales rep  
if you have one, or submit orders via email:  
orders@cassidylabs.com .

SHIPPING

FOB Palo Alto, CA 
We ship using the most economical ground service.  
If you prefer your own freight carrier, please call.

FREIGHT DISCOUNT

We cap shipping at 7.5% on orders over $200. 

PACK OUT

We ship only in pre-packed quantities.  

NEW ACCOUNTS

Payment: Credit card preferred, Net 30 terms  
upon credit approval.

Please provide:

•  Bill To address; email; phone and name of contact  

• Ship To address and phone 

•  Resale Certificate Number 

MINIMUM ADVERTISED PRICE

Our M.A.P. policy applies to  
in-store advertising, print, internet & electronic 
media. It does not establish maximum advertised 
price. Please contact us directly for details.

See MSRP column on order form.

ONLINE ECOMMERCE SELLERS

Amazon Policy: FBA resellers not permitted except 
with expressed written approval. FBM resellers 
permitted without approval.
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SKU Unit PRICE PRICE MSRP/MAP DESCRIPTION

CL-FX-1 $7.49 $89.95 x QTY $14.99 12-Pack Foxtail Softie  

CL-FX-2 $7.49 $89.95 x QTY $14.99 12-Pack Foxtail Sport

CL-FX-3 $7.49 $89.95 x QTY $14.99 12-Pack Foxtail LED

CL-FX-4 $6.48 $77.94 x QTY $12.99 12-Pack Foxtail Fetch

CL-FX-5 $7.49 $89.95 x QTY $14.99 12-Pack Foxtail Splash

CL-FR-2 Free Free* with 48 Foxtails Foxtail Spinner Rack

CL-PA-1 $6.47 $51.84 x QTY $12.95 8-Pack Paper Airplane

CL-NP-1 $6.47 $51.84 X QTY $14.95 8-Pack No Practice Magic

CL-ST-1 $7.49 $22.47 x QTY $14.99 3-Pack Stencil* - Dinosaurs

CL-ST-2 $7.49 $22.47 x QTY $14.99 3-Pack Stencil* - Ocean Explorer

CL-ST-3 $7.49 $22.47 x QTY $14.99 3-Pack Stencil* - Farm Animals

CL-ST-4 $7.49 $22.47 x QTY $14.99 3-Pack Stencil* - Unicorns

* 12 Stencils minimum per order,  
any assortment 

CL-PX-1 $6.49 $58.45 x QTY $12.99 9-Pack Pixit Pouch (1 free sample)

CL-GE-1 $14.99 $89.94 x QTY $29.99 6-Pack Gecko Blocks

CL-GE-2 $9.99 $89.91 x QTY $19.99 9-Pack Gecko Blocks — 10 blocks

CL-SU-1 $1.49 $53.64 x QTY $2.99 1-Bin (36 units) Poplings

CL-SU-2 TBD TBD TBD 6-Pack Popling Tonk & Tally

CL-SU-3 TBD TBD TBD 6-Pack Popling Twitch & Twiddle

CL-BB-2 $4.49 $13.47 x QTY $8.99 3-Pack Blocky Balls* - Soccer

CL-BB-3 $4.49 $13.47 x QTY $8.99 3-Pack Blocky Balls* - Baseball

CL-BB-4 $4.49 $13.47 x QTY $8.99 3-Pack Blocky Balls* - Tennis

CL-BB-5 $4.49 $13.47 x QTY $8.99 3-Pack Blocky Balls* - Basketball

* 9 Blocky Balls minimum per order,  
any assortment

CL-BB-6 $4.49 $71.84 x QTY $8.99 16 Unit Mixed Bin: 4 soccer, 4 baseball, 4 
tennis ball, 4 Basketball



About Cassidy Labs
Cassidy Labs was founded by John Cassidy 
(founder of Klutz) and his son Scott Cassidy. 
Together, they invent toys in their secret 
mountain laboratory in Palo Alto, California. 
You can get in touch directly at any time  
by emailing or calling.

service@cassidylabs.com  
(650) 525-4408

www.cassidylabs.com


